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jp s, ssith regret that we chron-
icle the untimely demise of one
dear to the hearts of all Mainiacs.
Bananas recently kicked in at his
new home at Hightnoor Farm.
.attention is called to the splen-
did piece of sculpturing standing
in front of Balentine. Have we
budding geniuses in our midst or
are the co-eds in need of a man
%ilia will stay with them till he
melts away?
W'anted: A strong young man to
escort "Al" Swett on and off the
bleachers at the basketball games.
From appearances at the begin-
ning of the semester the psychol-
ogy students should change the
song "Oh How I Love Myself" to
"1 Love Me."
\Vanted: A co-ed to keep "Joe"
McCarthy straight. Please leave
name and address at Delta Tau.
W'onder what author the Dick-
ens Fellowship will go to work on
when they've exhausted Dickens.
And do ghosts ever sigh with re-
lief?
We noticed the staunch blue-
coated guardian of this region's
public safety directing the Univers
sits. snowplow. Evidently he, too,
ieeling the business depression.
alien the number of autos in the
parking space does not exercise his
;thility all day.
And to think that sipme rude
ilahvahd hi vs pelted our own
Rudy with some over-ripe vege-
table products while he was play-
ing in a Roston theatre. Were they
degenerates, or did they lack a
sense of humor?
Out in Washington State, a col-
lege paper figures that a freshman
who tries hard, can collect any-
a here from 4 to 44 society keys
MO pins. Three is a good average
---
Planes Nit Campus
During Finals Week;
Many Take Air Trip
Hockey and Basketball Outlook
Taken up by Curtis in Interview
Participation of Three State Teams
Will Bring Basketball Back
To Maine
Bailey Picks Cast
Of "Journey's End"
Striking War Play
The inomaiony final examinations
issi week was unexpectedly broken up by I
Ihe appearance of an airplane behind the
.11-1, and Sciences Building Tuesday
sson. It started taking up passengers.
am! students flocked there in large num-
lairs. Business was progressing rapidly
until the aviator and his mechanic were
shooed away at the behest of the Dean
si the College. The halt was short-lived.
lsisseier. as they took up operations soon
the Stillwater River opposite the Sig-
Nu House. Many passengers were
sawn up during the remainder of the
..iternoon.
Wednesday afternoon the same plane
7 -turned and proceded to take the
Siseights of the students far from the
!pals and tribulations of their finals.
\Sot of the passengers on these two days
sire of the sterner sex. Three planes
in evidence Saturday afternoon,
they were kept busy by students, re-
mg over the fact that at last finals
s through. This time many of the
sex acre present and seemed to en-
"aviating" as much as the men.
plans sent here on Tuesday and
splay afternoons was an American
Biplane, owned by the Crymble
•craft Corporation of Bangor, and was
id by Jack Dodge, an experienced
The pilot of the other Biplane on
• surdas- was Frank Phillips, of Rock-
RALENTINE SKATING RINK
NOW READY
•kating rink in the rear of Bal-
'I lall is ism reads for the use of
oirls that desire to skate. Powerful
'flights have heeri installed that will
- •'late the rink at night This will
it possible for many of the girls
• i.s• who have not the time to do so
ii the day.
LEVENSALOR AND BITTNER
HAVE LEADING ROLES IN
PLAY BY R. C. SHERRIFF
Drama enthusiasts will have an oppor-
tunity to see the Masque's interpretation
of R. C. Sherriff's striking war play—
"Journey's End" on February 25th and
26th. This production, the unusual in
stage and light effects, will undoubtedly
mark the peak of the organization's sea-
son. The portrayal of its high dramatic
scenes is a tremendous undertaking for
an amateur group, however, with Pro-
fessor Bailer's hand-picked cast, headed
by Atwood Levensaler as Captain Stan-
hope and Alfred Bittner as Lieutenant
Osborne, the Masque followers may well
expect to sec a dramatic unit of real
merit. The cast is as follows:
Atwood Levensaler '32 in the power-
ful role of a young man, torn and hag-
gard with the nervous strain of a long
and oppressive responsibility as a com-
pany commander on the front lines, will
another time have a chance to display
his genuine dramatic ability. Captain
Stanhope. about whom the play moves,
is an ever chaaging emotional character.
Alfred !limier '34 in his first appear-
ance on the Alumni stage has been
awarded a splendid part upon which to
begin his career as an amateur actor.
Lieutenant Osborne—the quiet, peace-
loving school master thrown in the en-
vironment of a horrible struggle, is in-
deed an admirable character. Mr. Bin-
ner's conception of the part in his debut
will be watched with interest by the
University's dramatic circle.
John Longley '34 is 2nd Lieutenant
Raleigh—the young boy fresh from
school, is well suited to the part. Those
who saw him in his first appearance as
Young Marlowe have every reason to
believe that he will ably register a fine
notion of the character.
(Continued on Page Four)
Strong Competition
To Be Given by Frosh
In Annual Track Meet
The Freshman-si iphonepre Track Meet
will be held this coming Saturday after-
noon on the track in the Indoor Field.
This athletic contest, which has become
an annual event on the sports calendar
at the Univeysity. has resulted in some
keen competition (in the past). This
meet, besides determining the rent' yal
or continuance of Freshman Rules, has
aided Coach Jenkins in getting a line on !
potential point winners for future teams.
and has also added the desired impetus
that track needs (luring the indoor sea-
son. It is believed by many that the
meet this year will be more hotly con-
tested than ever before.
In years past, a win for the Sopho-
mores has generally been conceded, be-
cause of their added experience. This
year. hipaever. the Freshmen are con-
ceded a good chance to win, because of
the group of fine material that is report-
ing daily for work outs. If a win is
gained by the yearlings, the prospects
for future winning teams will be greatly
enhanced, and also a time of great re-
joicing in the ranks of the neophytes.
The second year men are well repre-
sented in the dashes, middle distances and
field events. Means and Wilson. out-
standing sprinters on the freshman team
of last year. will compete in both dash
events. Stiff opposition is expected, how-
ever, from Webber. Parsons and Warren.
The middle distance events should dis-
play some fine running. Booth. McKin-
ley and Pendletou will cares the color;
of 1933. Booth and McKinley have re-
turner ftorn the B.A.A. Meet. where
(Continued on Page Four)
In a recent interview, Mr. Curtis. the
Faculty Manager of Athletics, touched
on several subjects that may be of in-
terest to the student body. He gave it as
his opinion that there has been a gradu-
al awakening of interest in winter sports
here. He also said that if the problem of
financing a skating rink were solsed,
that hockey would almost certainly be
adopted as a sport here.
"Varsity basketball will not return for
at least two years. in my opinion," said
Mr. Curtis. "Bates and Maine vvill enter
competition in the sport if two other
Maine colleges will agree to do so. The
Bates attitude is influenced by the fact
that there is a lot of enthusiasm for
the sport at that college. I consider it
probable that Colby will take up the
sport if certain handicaps in regard to
seating arrangements can he smoothed
out
Mr. Curtis pointed out that, although
the other three Maine colleges have
hockey teams, in some cases the sport is
run at a heavy deficit, and there is every
prospect that it may be discontinued.
"Also," said Mr. Curtis, "many people
lose sight of the fact that Maine is lo-
cated at an inconvenient distance from
the out-of-state colleges, and that in ca-'i
a hockey team came up here from out-
of-state and found that the game had
been cancelled because of poor ice, there
would be a large expense to be entered
on the debit side of the ledger. To make
sure that there would be ice for a game.
it would he necessary to have a roofed-
over rink with possibly an arrangement
to open the sides of the building in order
that the cold out-of-door air could pass
over the surface of the rink. Further,
some sort of heating arrangement winds!
be desirable for the comfort of the spec-
tators. Therefore, in view of the large
expense attached to a hockey rink, there
is little chance that hockey will he adopt-
ed here in the near future."
Seniors Invited
To Hear Fogler '15,
Talk on Business
Raymond H. Fogler. a graduate of the
University. class of 1915, director of
personnel and real estate of the W. T.
Grant Company chain store operators,
and president of the General Alumni
Association is to speak Friday afternoon,
February 6 at 4:15 in Room 30. Coburn
Hall. The title of his address svill be
"Young Men and Women in Business."
Mr. Fogler has been unusually success-
ful in his development of personnel man-
agement and is recognized as an author-
ity, having been called upon to give ad-
dresses in various sections of the cone
try.
He is an interesting speaker and has
had unusual contacts with hundreds of
college men and women, and most of all
is deeply interested ill the University and
the success of her students and alumni.
It was only upon rather urgent sum,
nem by local people that he agreed t,
gist' a talk. It is especially designed
for juniors and seniors, though the meet-
ing is open to any student. Faculty mem-
bers are invited to attend.
Mr. Fogies is coming to the campus to
address the Extension Conference now
in session in Merrill Hall. While he is
here there is to be a meeting of the
Alumni Council Executive Committee.
As a student, he was one of the leaders
both scholastically and otherwise, having
participates! in many activities.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
The 11COret of some In.
tramural basketball games are as fol-
lows:
Kappa sigma 34—Sigma Phi Sigma 8
Phi Kappa 12—A. T. O. 20
Lambda Chi lost to Phi Gam
Oak Hall beat Tau Epsilon Pi
Phi Eta Kappa heat Phi Kappa Sigma
Hannibal H team he-at S. A. E.
Frosh Basketball Outing Club Sends Large Team
Teams Resume Play
After End of Finals
After a layoff due to finals, the fresh-
man basketball teams start the second
stage of their schedule this week. The
first squad has thus far won games from
Higgins and Kents Hill, after losing by
a small margin to Gilman High.
In each of the three games played
Coach Kenyon has used between twenty _
and thirty men, in an effort to secure a
winning combination. The squad showed nnoxino
up well in the Kents Hill contest and.
now that they have had an opportunity
for team play, seem slated to else con-
siderable trouble to future opponents.
The basketball program begins with
a game with Crosby on Feb. ee in which
either Team A or Team B will be used.
The following night Hebron puts in an
appearance at the Armory and a hard
fought game is in prospect. Coburn
plays here on the 14th. and Ricker is
scheduled for the 19th. The Freshmen
climax their home stay by playing M.C.I.
Feb. 21 in what shapes up as another
interesting contest.
From Feb. 23 to the 27th Team A will
journey thripugh Arointook where they
play Caribou. Ft. Fairfield, Presque Isle,
A.C.I.. and Houlton on successive nights.
Squad B has played one game to date.
that with Newport at Newport. On the
27th Newport comes to Orono for a re-
turn struggle. The next day the squad
travels to Corinna for a game. Dates of
games are pending with Orono High and
with Old Town. There is also prospect
of a short trip for the B squad at some-
time in the future.
Pan-llellenic Council
Regulates Time Allowed
For Sorority Rushing
RUSHEES WILL RECEIVE
PLEDGES WEDNESDAY
NOON IN ALUMNI HALL
AFTER NEUTRAL PERIOD
The Pan-Hellenic Council has made
certain regulations in regard to bidding.
A Neutral Period for sorority women
and eligible women will begin Sunday,
February 15 at 10 p.m. During this
period no sorority member shall com-
municate in any way whatsoever with
eligible women. This Neutral Period
shall continue until bids have been ac-
cepted or refused. At Coburn Hall,
Wednesday, February 11 at 12:45, there
will be a compulsory meeting for all eli-
gible women.
On Monday. Felts le,, each sorority
a ill choose the girls it wishes tip hid.
This list will be taken to Coburn Hall
at 8:45 p.m. after the sorority meeting.
On Tuesday, the eligible girls will go to
Coburn and write their sorority prefer-
ences; Tuesday night the bids will be
written in the sarious sororities. Wednes-
day noon the eligible girls will receive
bids at Alumni Hall. There will be si-
lence until after the bids are signed.
The Pan-Hellenic Handbook contains
some information about each sorority
which might be found helpful to prospec-
tive pledges
There will be .1 compulsory meet-
ing for all eligible women Wednes-
day at 12:45 in 30 Coburn. This
includes all freshettes, who have
a rank of 2.00 or over, and all non-
sorority upperclass women having
the same rank.
Freshettes and Soph
Co-eds To Compete Sat.
Freshman-Sophomore competition
for women will be held Saturday morn-
ing at nine o'clock, in the Alumni Gym.
The program includes a basketball game
and several track events. If the first
year girls are successful, they will be
allowed to cast aside their hats for the
remainder of the year.
Different meetings for the organization
of the competing groups have been held.
Monday night the Sophomores held a
meeting to plan the events. Tuesday
noon. the Sophomore F.agles held a mass
meeting for the Freshmen to explain the
event to them Miss Rogers with the aid
of several Freshman leaders is organiz-
ing the class into groups that are to par-
ticipate.
The Sophomore Eagles have announced
that the All Maine Women will decide
upon the date of removal of the hats in
case the Freshenes fail to win.
To Lewiston for State Contest
Bates Will Attempt to Win Championship
For Ninth Time In As
Many Years
Candidates
Improving
Under
The M. 0. C. winter sports team, the
strongest to represent Maine in years.
Rapidly will receive its first and biggest test
Saturday, Feb. 7, when it battles Bates,
Louis Asali. Bowdoin, and Colby in a four-cornered
meet for the State Championship.
Under the guiding hand of coach Ted
1Curtis, sonic twenty men have been
I steadily improving in the various snow
sports during the past month. Some of
the men are veterans of many contests.
Leif Sorenstm has gained steady acclaim
for his unusually good work on the Lake
Placid and Rumford jumps; Wilfred
Davis, who also manages the team, won
the intercollegiate ski jump champion-
ship at Bates two years ago and has yet
to be dethroned. Both of these men are
proficient in all the ski events, but are
being closely pushed by Robert Simpson,
Bruce Ashworth, llarry Davis, Greene,
Trask, and Foley.
In the snowshoe events, the Hardison
brothers, Harry Booth, and Steve %lank
are already well known. In addition,
there are Winston Robbins, Vincent Ash-
ton, and Kenneth Aldrich, all of whom
can Ise counted on to clime throughiii
the pinches.
The Maine Outing Club is sending a
large team, of a dozen or more men, to
Lewiston, and is confident of bringing
back first honors. The strongest opposi-
tion is expected from Bates, who has
won the State -Championship consecu-
tively for the last nine years.
The team leaves for Lewiston Friday
nn.oirlining, and will return Sunday after-tu
Lot-IS A SALL Boxing Coach
For the past several weeks "the manly
art of self defetise” has held sway 011
Monday, 1Vednesday, Thursday, and Fri
day afternoons in Alunmi gym. Due to
the efforts of the coaches, a promising
number of boxers have been developed.
Last season, boxing was a great success
as an intramural sport, and it is hoped
that it will prove as popular this year.
The preliminary matches will he staged
sometime during the latter part of this
month.
Louis Asali, the light heavy-weight
champion of the University, is coach of
the squad this season. It has not been
decided whether or not he shall enter
the tournament this year. If he should
enter the tourney he would find competi-
tion in his division in Raising, Stone,
Crosson, or Comins.
In the heavy-weight division, the men
are evenly matched, and before the tourn-
ament is over, there is sure to be some
fireworks from the "heavies." Among
the would be "Cameras" and "Demp-
sey;" are Craig, and Hinton, Robichaud,
Sullivan. Grange, Langlipis, and Fitts.
The middleweight &visite' is well rep-
resented with a number of fast mem
Vernon, last year's champion, seems to
he the most promising of the "middles".
(Confirmed on Page Pose)
given a further trial before anything
a s d i
Senate Meeting Heft
Total of Blotter Sale
Announced by O'Neil
Health Department
Gives Out New Rules
The Health Service Department lo-
cated in Oilmen Hall, issues the follow-
ing statement : The Health Department
does not sign blue and white cards for
illness. The names of students who are
absent on account of illness, or because
of needed medical attention, are sent to
the Deans of the various colleges each
week. Students, after reporting absence%
tip the health Service Department, should
go to their Dean's office to sign cards.
No student's name will be sent in on the
"illness report" unless he has reported to
the Health Service Department during
his illness. All calls should be put in
before 10 A.M. or 2 P. M
Doctor's hours at Coburn are 10:30-
11:30 and 3:30-4:30. The services of
the nurses are available in the dormi-
tories and fraternity houses in case of
illness.
Some material for typhoid innoculation
is now available to University students
wishing the treatment.
The Student Senate, at its regular
meeting Tuesday night in Rogers Hall
discussed various measures.
The meeting opened with the reading
of the minutes of the previous meeting.
There was no old business to be taken
up. Under the head of new hu:' •ss,
President O'Neil reported that the sale
of blotters to support the hear had net-
ted $27.02. With the expenses paid, there
will Ix. a deficit of a few dollars. Dean
Corbett reviewed the rules governing the
allocatinn of visitors to the various fra-
ternity houses, and devoted sonic time to
explaining in detail the system now in
force, of reimbursing the houses for
their expense in boarding the visitors
aim may come here for a game or con-
vention.
The situation in regard to fraternity
booths at formal dances svas also dis-
cussed. It was decided that for the time
being, the arrangement followed at the
Military Ilipp shall be in force. The
Senate felt that the system should be
a one to alter t.
There was considerable discussion on
the subject of the reinstallation of bas-
ketball as a varsity sport. Dean Corbett
gave as his opinion that at least a year
would elapse, in all probability, before
any steps could be taken.
After the close of the meeting some
members of the Senate remained later to
count the votes for the various commit-
tees of the Senior and Sophomore classes.
TRI-DELT MASCOT RESCUED
FROM WOULD-BE
KIDNAPPER
Several days ago in Orono, Tamsin.
the Tr -Delta mascot, was kidnapped. It
seems that a man with a sleigh am1 rope
took a vast liking to the dog The Ma"
tron of the house recognized Tammy by
the Delta birthmark on his tail and at
once let her p1'oter4 know that their
dog was being kidnapped. The girls
tied to the resew. Now Tannin is home
safe with hit rAing mist , and has
completely forgotten about the wonder-
ful sleigh-ride which he was going to
have.
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I here has liven a good deal of criticism of the 
statement on the
blanket tax ticket that students at tins l'inversity will 
have to pay ad-
mission to see the state meet. The Criticism is based on 
misinformation.
The State Meet is conducted by an organization made up 
of the
colleges within the state. Two years ago. the association 
voted that the
students of the college where the meet was to be held. should 
have to
pay admission just as the students of the other colleges would. Thi,.
leaves no option with the authorities of any college in the 
association.
the rules adopted. therefore. Nlaine students will have to pay 
to see
:he meet. As one authority here put the situation. "Tlw home 
college
simply furnishes the grounds and track for the meet—in all other re-
spects it is on an equal limiting with the, visiting colleges."
Regardless of their own opinions and wishes. the authorities here
must follow the rules laid down i.t the :is.ociation. and therefore are
compelled to charge students admissitin.
We do not care from whence come words (or even hints) of wis-
dom, whether out of the months of or where-not. \\ r refer to
thy letter ot our earoc!4 young friend. "\V. R. M.'', who says things
about our winter activities here at Maine. We tin congratulate him for
the hockey team of his high schoeil. and we do lupe that he will meet
with no more disapptlintnients.
About this winter spirt questii in. we were talking with tine if the
members of the faculty recently about this same thing. Although wt-
had a hit of difficulty in separating his ideas from his words, we shall
attempt to set his opinion altingsiele that of the disappointed one. "Pro-
fessor" said that the explanation that has been put forward that we are
time used to time much winter to lie interested in 'it inter sports is all wet
I ecause the further north one goes the miire spirts he finds. "Prole,siir-
claimed that the "bucolic- attitude was to blame. ( lit en us' examinatiiin.
he breike down and admitted that he meant the attitude of a back county
farmer who considered that anyone who physically exerted for the pleas-
ure of exercise was a fool. Ile expanded the idea hy telling us that
sports were in origin mostly from the upper classes, that they were con-
sidered "smart- years ago and were to-day. To clarify his tioint- --we
admit w e are a hit so- he tools its to the 18th century in England and
pictureel line of the tiller- I if the soil gazing with month ilien at a gentlt-
man. with his hounds. getting all hot and excited in pursuit of a fox.
Then "Professed.- linked up with the quaint for him—idea that college
was supposed to prepare for lite, the idea that winter spurts might help
to do that little thing. Ile claimed that he had never seen a prosperems
middle-aged linsiness man either putting-the-shed. playing flootball. or
even pole vaulting for purposes of a little- healthful relaxation. but that
he had seen them playing golf and tennis and. in particular. indulging
in various winter sports ill Quebec and the \Vhite Mountains. "Pro-
fessor's- last i dieting was that after a!! "the tiutiger generation- en-
joyed their spiirts vicariously (see e:Istcr we did confidentially, it
means "sitting down- I. and that there was no hiliw for then).
It was all quite discouraging. However. for reasons. we shall not
disagree with our learned friend, but as to "W. R. M.- that is another
story. Ile has not k'e'n long with us. Ilad he liven he would have
knonn that this winter there has lieenntUN activity on tile part of the
students as a 'is hide than fiir several years previentslv. lie need not have
been long with us to have been informed as to the I luting Chub, A long-
er time would have given him the kinewledge that the f 1nting Club has
Iveit more active and has received better support from the students than
it has for some time. In addition. if he read his college paper—Air others
for that matter- he would know of the respectable showing that the
winter spiirts team made at Lake Placid. and of their plans fiir
ClinipetniOn.
It is a 'natter of regret that we have opportunitv for skating
during the most .4 the vi niter. As to hockey. we inniers,tand. that a r ink
awl a htickey team %% ere NeVerai years age.. lout that I pee:inst.
the weather ciattlitions were: discouragingly unsatisiactort • the attempt
'is as given up. No title can be blamed tier weather cotiditip ills. lmt we
wish there hail I e'en greater ilersistynce. niters Unfavorable leer
a rink might well come in sequence. Ian what %%mild we eat if all the
farmers to whom the nyather hail licen unkind for t wi i it in Aviiiiity
seasons. gate up fanning I hits ill, the other three colleges solve the
prololein?
"\\. teller inaj sent. to draw some attention to one phase
uI ceillege It It that iht PC, seem to Ii;; 'ii' tie rv
 I -mile neglect Len.  at
Moine. We hate real winters gem id n inters here: NIP Why Inn take
advantage of the I Opp oromitie, they I der, iii it unity for the pessible ex-
tension of ironized athletics lout also for it britaderting til general stu-
dent activit‘ and winter have liven more
exploited this winter than for VI 'tile' year,. Ilecause of this fact and Ill,
fact that we have a faculty manager of athletics who recognizes the coin-
ing of winter. we may reasonably expect greater activity and i.iterest iii
the future.
In closing. we express the nish that "\\ . IZ. school
hockey team will have a mo-t successful season.
W. F. S.
CORRESPONDENCE
Editor of the Campus
INKS e.eryivie hibernate at Mats, ' I
.,ould think soi had I mitt seen on a fiat
tine for skiing and snow-shoeinst th,
..treani of students going front the col-
le-ge to join the enthusiastic Saturday
.,itenwon audience oi the local movie .
ki lace.
Home ii lute in a small town near
Il. 'stun we have two skating places and
toboggan chute. Besides this, most' of
!he younger set ski and snowshoe. last
the high school started a hockey
it \Ve hate fun in winter.
I expected when I came to Mame that
thi re w mild be some life in winter—
in .re than at home. No skating, and
when I go out on my skiis. I feel alone
in the world and wonder if I am doing
I .hould for hardly anyone else seems
t.: he tan.
I have seen what looks like Pee Wet
skating rinks hack of a couple of the
frat house's. but they do me no gmal,
was over to the ski slide the other day
and that seemed Pee-Wee too. I bet one
fellow stood tin the shoulders of another
to nail together the top of the thing—
and he didift do a very good job.
I read about the Outing Club at Dart-
mouth and their winter sports and of
what they do at New Hampshire. Even
the other three colleges of the state have
hockey teams. I have heard that there is
an Outing Club here, but no one seems
to know anything about it. I wonder why
we all go to sleep in winter here at
Maine.
Yours truly.
W. R. M.. '34
liear Editor:
Maine has always held a fairly promi
nent place in athletics. Gradually. in
the last two or three years. a form lif
sport. infinitely more intriguing than any
other, is coming to the fore. This most
popular indoor sport is cribbing. The
winner here, is the individual who can
most adequately consign his course to a
few cards, a paper or the cuffs of a
shirt I do not doubt that few parent,
realize that they are not paying for their
child's education. They are paying for
that boy or girl to become proficient in
putting the knowledge that should be in
their heads, on—crib cards. A Phi Beta
Kappa Key shows to best advantage on
the watch chain of a Master Cribber.
The student who does not care to
crib, finds it rather difficult to compete
with hook knowledge. As ranks are all
that matter after graduation, something
has to he done by the non-cribber.
This sport has reached such an ad-
vanced stage that text-hooks themselves
are opened and copied in the examination
room. A maximum amount of rank for
a minimum amount of labor, brains and
danger—the Cribber'- Motto.
B. B.
CHURCH NOTICES
Fellowship Church
hark-', M. Sharpe. Minister
Stella Powers, Pianist
ABRAHAM LINCOLN SUNDAY
will be observed—Dr. Sharpe speaking
opt in "The Religion of Lincoln".
Soloist. Mrs. Henry T. Elmore, soprano).
Thy Abenakis will have a  sical eve-
ning from 7 to Q at the home of Ilbean
and Mrs. ). N. Hart, 123 So. Main St.
Program Committee: Miss Evelyn
Randall Miss Ruth Hamor, and Mr
Franklin Barrows. All young pople
invited.
Universalist Church
The morning service ti i he held at the
Universalist Church will start at 10:30.
Mr. Spoerl will preach, using for hi,
sermon title "Ways that Cross." There
will be music by Mr. lane and Mrs.
Park. Church School meets at II '30
Methodist Episcopal Church
"Bread-, ins the subject of the sermon
to he given at the Methodist Episcopal
Church. Sunday morning. 1:4.1lowing the
regular service Ctemmunion will he
served to those desiring to remain and
tiarocinate. Harold Inman will he the
special ..uihuiist.
Henry Conklin will address the Fp
worth League Meeting on the subject,
"Practical Christi:mitt in a Southern
Mt-.ii School for Negroes." Hubert
\lien will sing.
The Fellowship Hour at the 1Vesle
House will be followed by the Student
Forum Hour. This Sunday the Forum
unites in a Public Set-% ice in the Church
\• -ri %%here Rev. Harold G. McCann,
1)1.41.1,1 Superintendent of the Bangor
Ihstrict if the Methodist Church will be
the speaker. There will be music by a
male quartet.
FOR CARDINAL CO-EDS
Pre liminara • tor the how hug team
will he held at the Orono alleys, for all
Cardinals. Monday. Feb Ath at 3:30
sharp
See the 4. ardinal leader if you want to
try out and are unable to come then.
Signed. Cardinal Leader
Social Happenings 4 1
MISS EUNICE COPELAND
ENTERTAINS DINNER
GUEST
Robert t handler, member of the
class of 1929 was a dinner guest of Miss
Eunice Copeland at the Tri-Delt house
on Saturday night.
Miss Copeland, who graduated at mid-
years, was very active during her college
course in academic and extra curricular
actit ities. She served as Vice-President
of the Sophomore Eagles. Secretary oi
the Maine Masque, a member of the Rifle
('hub and of Phi Sigma, honorary socie-
ty. At the completion of her Sophomore
year she was awarded the Phi Sigma
scholarship for her ability and interest
in biological subjects.
MAINE ALUMNUS AND
ALUMNA WED
An announcement has been received 4.1
the marriage of Miss Priscilla Sawyer
'29 to Mr. Ellsworth I_ Ross '26. Miss
Sawyer was a member of A 0 n sorority.
and Mr. Ross. a member of a fra-
ternity. Both were prominent in campus
activities.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB TO
SPONSOR DANCE
The Home Economics Club is to hold
a stag dance Friday night. February the
sixth. Larry Miller's orchestra will fur-
nish the music, and Mrs. Marion Sweet-
man and Miss Pearl Greene are to chap-
eron. Ellen Wareham is chairman of
the committee.
TRI DELTS ENTERTAIN
PHI KAPPA SIGMAS AT
BRIDGE
CHI OMEGA HOLDS
BREAKFAST
Saturday morning the Chi Os held a '
breakfast at the Chalet for Betty Rob-
erts. who is transferring to the Univer-
sity 4.f Southern California at Los Ange-
les. Miss Roberts is a sophomore and
will he greatly missed here at school.
Evelyn Randall had charge of the break-
fast.
PI PHI'S HOLD TEA AT
COLVIN
The members of Pi Beta Phi sorority
i gate a tea Thursday afternoon at Col-
"' Ilan in honor of one of their patron-
esses, Mrs. W"atson, who is leaving soon
for Massachusetts. Hazel Sawyer and
Margaret Davis poured. Marjorie Mold -
ton had charge oi arrangements.
THETA CHI PARTY
Theta Chi hehl a unique party Friday
night. Everyone came dressed in appro-
priate slum costumes. Captain awl Mrs.
%Veal* chaperoned. Tom Desmond. John
Bankus, Louie Roberts. and Freeman
Webb were the committee in charge.
Music was furnished by the Trouba-
diairs.
PHI MU HAVE ELECTIONS
Clarine Coffin, '32, was elected Presi-
dent of Pi chapter of Phi Mu. She suc-
ceeds Barbara Hunt who graduated at
mid-years. The presidency of her soror-
ity is one oi many honors for Miss Cof-
fin, as she is also President of the Wom-
en's Pan-Hellenic Council. a member of
the tarsity debating squad, Contributor's
Club, Beta Pi Theta, Campus Board,
Deputation Team. M.C.A., and the Girls'
On Saturdio. January 24, the Delta Rifle Team. In June she will attend the
Delta Delta sorority had a bridge party National Convention of Phi Mu to be
for the members of the Phi Kappa Sig- at the Broadmimir Hotel, Dent en. Cid-
ma fraternity. During the evening re- orado,
freshments were served. Josephine Minty, a Sophomore Eagle.
was elected secretary. to take the place
of Eleanor Mahoney, who also gradu-
ated at mid-years.
TRI DELTS GIVE SHOWER
FOR BRIDE
On Friday, January 30. the Delta
Delta IkIta sorority had a shower for
Mrs. Robert Staples i Mis. Fdna Rich-
ards) a member of the class of '33. Mr.
Staples, a Junior, is a member ,4 the
Is appa Sigma fraternity.
PHI MU HOLDS PARTY AT
NORTH HALL
Phi Mu sorority gate an enjoyable
party at North Hall Sunday afternoon
from three to five in honor of Dot Cur-
tis. Barbara Hunt and Eleanor Mahoney.
The girls gathered around the open fire-
place. sang songs and gave short
speeches. The sorority colors, rose and
white. were attractively carried out in
the decorations and refreshment,
BOOK REVIEW
The January issue of the "Maine-
Spring". the medium for  lergraduate
literary expressiom has recently heen
published. This issue appears to be a
meaty literary morsel.
The first article in the book was af-
ter Eden", written by Philip Brockway.
This article is rather iconoclastic. I
1t. 'tihtl judge.—all about the Seraph
Want and Eve. Cain and several others
in enlightening conversation.
azine a truly academic tone, while an
anonymous author has written a deter
'article it la BrOWIlii. Students of lin-
' enistic. will enjuij this latter article
entitled "Song ot Be4ovuli's Men.-
Several interesting stories, with per-
haps it hit too much dialect, how ci er :
'and an article or two are among the
other contributions.
inc of the hest article., in the maga
7ine is an esmy by Edward M ilne en-
, nice! Esmond: A Book I Like."
This essay is the Griffin Contest last
('hair's scholarly translation of spring-
Vergil's Fourth Eclogue gives the mag- by R. C.
Faculty News
DEAN LUTES ADDRESSES
TWENTIEH CENTURY CLUB
Dean I.utes gave an address to the
Twentieth Century Club at Bangor on
3,1onday. February 3. His talk was upon
the recently completed survey of higher
education ill .Maine.
DEAN STEVENS ATTENDS
ASSOCIATION MEETING
Dean Stet ens attended the meeting of
the Association of American Colleges at
Indianapolis fin January 21-22 as a rep-
resentative of the College of Arts and
Sciences of the University of Maine.
MISS CHADBOURNE SPEAKS
AT HERMON
Miss .%%a Chadbourne spoke before
the Parent-Teachers Association at Her-
m in on M otiday, February 2.
DEAN STEVENS GIVES TALK
IN BANGOR
Dean Stevens spoke before the Busi-
ness and Professional ‘Vomen's Club of
liainziir on .Monday, January 19. his
suliject was au Charles Dickens,
DICKENS FELLOWSHIP
HOLDS MEETING IN
OLD TOWN
The Dickens Fellow-ship held .a meet-
ing Tuesday in Ohl Town. at the home
of Mrs. Jessie Gray-. At the meeting.
Dr. Sharpe, minister of the Fellowship
Church in orono. gave a scholarly talk
mu the Peggiity group of Dickens' char-
acters,
Miss Nicholas of Orono discussed
Miss Betsy Trottto.id. a Dickens char-
acter. Proi. Scamman of the Maine
faculty, spoke of s,inie items of interest
to Dickensian.. Miss Ilarlow of Old
Town. gave two instrumental solos. At
the close of the meeting, refreshments
Were served by the hostess.
WESLEY FOUNDATION TO
HOLD ANNUAL STUDENT-
FACULTY BANQUET
The Wesley Foundation Student Crum
cih of the Methodist Church is holding
'their Second Annual Student-Facultt
' Banquet February 10th at the Methodist
Church. Dr. Clarence Cook Little.
fitriner President of the University of
Maiae, will be the speaker.
, The other features of the Valentine
banquet will he toasts introduced b)
"Marine- Smith: a short skit by the
Weslet Players directed by Francis
Ricker: music by the Young Trio and
refreshments.
Freshmen will be interested to note
that permission has been given to the
freshmen boys to accompany girls to the
e,eitt. The Freshman girls are allowed
io attend the banquet as a special affair
The banquet will he held at 6.30.
Arc
Welding
Diminishes the Din of Steel
Construction to a Whisper
IN Boston—Dallas—Los Angeles—andin other cities, lofty buildings are going
up so quietly that the passerby all but
stops and strains an ear for the old familiar
clangor.
Silently, swiftly, rigidly, economically, arc
welding knits steel with joints as strong as
the metal itself.
Arc welding is being used more and more
in the fabrication of buildings and ma-
chinery, the construction of pipe lines and
tanks, and as a repair tool of universal
utility.
Development of General Electric arc weld-
ing has largely been the work of college-
trained men. Others of the college men at
General Electric are largely responsible for
the high reputation won by hundreds of
G-E products used in industry and in the
home during the last thirty-seven years.
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Relay Team Wins At
K. of C. Track Meet
%lint. MA& a very satistactory show -
at the K. of C. Meet held last Saint-
at Boston-
Hetet, Gunning. entered in the Leo
.c-river special two mile run from
-,ratch. WAS the first college man to fin-
;AI against a field of veterans. He placed
In the three-smarter mile handicap,
larry Booth came in seventh. The offic-
ials started him at scratch, which kept
him in the rear until he was able to shake
those with more fortunate handicaps
41 front then on he ran a fine race. '
\ iter taking a first place in his heat
,.f the fifty yard dash, and scoring sec-
in the semi-finals, Raymo ‘Vhite was
lost,' out. He placed fourth due to a
2,1- start ill ginning out of the holes,
,it he made up a large part of the loss. .
I.I.T. took a lacing from the Maine •
relay team which finished a full three
ards ahead of the Tech men. The time
was 3 minutes and 36 seconds. The
\him runners included Steve }.lank,
!lob Pendleton. Don McKiniry and Lov-
till Chase.
.111 competitors from Maine were
handicapped by lack of experience on
the boards. since there is no such equip-
ment here.
By H. P.
EDITORIAL STAFF OF
FRESHMAN PUBLICATION
MEET
A meeting of the editorial staff of the
-
Freshman". the newly established pub-
hcation of the freshman class, was held
NI,onday evening at the home of Mr.
Ramsey in Orono. Prof. James More-
land oi the journalism department ad-
SERIESOF ORGAN RECITALS
PRESENTED DURING
FINALS
dressed the staff, telling in what ways Kinder.
the paper can be improved, and giving .fhe program
.eieral suggestions. Following this talk.
.t s•eial time was enjoyed. Those present
included Prof. and Mrs. James More-
land. *Miss Irene Sanders, Miss Hazel
ohn %Vila on, Alpheus Lyon, Kent
Itradbury, Harold Siegal, Willard Cas-
\ieil. Edward DeCourcy, Charles Small.
and Thomas Hersey.
NOTICE
The Y.W.C.A. will give a first prize
1 a S2.50 (two dollar and a half) gold
1,it,ce and a second prize of a silver dol-
!ar for the two hest posters that are made
the Magna publicity drive. The dates
'pen for the contest are February 5 to
211 inclusite. The winners will be an-
!pima-tit February 26 in the Campus.
The two prize posters will be sent
through the sixteen New England col-
Irzes connected with Magna. For further
mformation see Louise Campbell at the
hi I..1.
BASKETBALL GAME WITH
CONNECTICUT CANCELLED
The basketball game between tit
`1 .tine girls awl Conn. Aggies has heel!
elled this to cinalitions at the Cou
iitotent school. This game was sched
its Feb. 7th, and no game will be schol
ill in its place.
In the absence of the usual Monday
morning chapel assemblies each week.
Mr. Harry Smith presented a series of
organ recitals from 4.30 to 5 o'clock each
afternoon during the week ,oi final exam-
inations. The recitals were well attended,
and much cretin is due Mr. Smith for
the splendid work. They provided enjoy-
able recreation for numerous students at
a time when enjoyment of other sorts
was not to be had.
The programs were as follows: Fri-
day. January 23, "Dusk to Dawn", by
Hogan. "Woodland Reverie, by Smits,
"Capriccietto" by Rogers, "Alba". Ga-
zone Amorosa from Venezia. by Nevin,
"Spring !dyne". by Wilson, and "In
Deepening Shadows'', by Stoughton. On
Monday afternoon. January 2o, the pro-
gram was thus: "A Song of Devotion",
by Williams, "Melody Romance", by
Schuler, "Largo", by Dvorak, "Valley of
Dreams", by llopkins, and "Festal
Piece", by Sears. The program for
Tuesday, January 27. was: "The Ange-
lus'', by Rockwell, "Song to the Evening
Star", by Wagner, "Pastel", by Thomp-
son. "Berceuse from Jocelyn", by Go-
dard. "Beneath a Cottage Window", by
Williams, and "Berceuse No. 2", by
Kinder. On IVednesday afternoon the
following program was presented: "Sea
Gardens", by Cooke, "In the Afterglow",
by Strang, "Ariel", from the "Tempest",
by Stewart, "Andante Cantabile", by
Tschaikowsky, "Solace", by Pease. and
"Night", by Jenkins. (hi Thursday the
program included the following pieces:
"The Angelus", by Lieurance, "The Lost
Chord". by Sullivan, "My Task, by
! Ashford, "Reverie Interrompue", by
Tschaikowsky. "Andante Pastorale". bj
, Alexis. and "Song Without Words'', by
Why not
delicious
.Assorted
ITV a pound of thesy
creamy caramels
vanilla. chocolate..
vanilla pecan, chocolate al
mond and chocolate marsh
We never deliver anv work until it lia pa.A.AI our rigid inspection.
"e have even- facility for doing the very finest work. Expert
1% IrkillanShip.
COLLEGE CLEANSERS AND DYERS
On the campus every night to call and deliver work
\MST OF THE SPRING SEMESTER BOOKS ARE ON HAND
AT THE BOOK STORE. BUY NOW AND
AVOID THE RUSH
LOG LODGE
Lucerne-in-Maine
SAT. EVE—FEB. 7, 1931
FAvolts Ti) THE FAIR
Dine or Dance or Roth
If pnt've passed—come and celebrate
1 f e flunked come and forget
the last day ot the e1airtati,n5 17, “.1 DEBATING SCHEDULES
ed "Dawn-. by Jenkins, -Humoresque-, GIVEN OUT
by Rockwell, "Idylle", by Ludebuehl,
and -Andante, ruin The detZiting schedule for the trip this
Sonatina by Rogers. "Lakme", by De-
libes. and "Good-bye", by Tosti.
The recitals were greatly appreciated
by those who heard them, and it is biped
that the plan will des clop into a prece-
dent in order that the same sort of thing
will be carried out each year during the
e XAMItlat it 011 time.
The members of the University will
hate an unusually good opportunity to
hear a first-hand account of the present
unemployment situation, at Vespers next
Sunday afternoon and Assembly on Mon-
day morning. The speaker will be Miss
Ethel Miller, Industrial Secretary of the
Y.W.C.A. at Lawrence. Mass. On Sun-
day she will discuss the responsibility of
religion for social conditions such as this.
and on Monday will present conditions
as she knows them, with some sugges-
tions as to causes and solutions.
Miss Miller. a graduate of Northwest-
ern University. is doing significant work
in the industrial field and is looked upon
as one of the leading spirits in that field
around Boston.
year has neolp
.1 raii.ztt Mt :sps.ar. Miss Fineberg
is now negotiating with Hates on the
subjects to be discussed.
• ; Dual debates with Colby are also being
planned. This is the first year that Col-lows: by 's women are debating, and the re-
Feb. '20 College of City of New sults i this attempt are being eagerly
York DetinUe watched.
Feb. V N. Y. U. Definite
Feb. 23 Fordham
Feb.' 24 Emerson Definite
Feb. V New Hampshire Definite
The question to be debated is: Re-
solt eel that the states should adopt a pol-
1 unemployment insurance.
. 'Pie schedule for debates to take place
here at Maine is as follows:
I March 3 Colby Dual Debate
Indefinite
: March 17 Oklahoma Definitely at
Orono
March N. V. U. Indefinite
The date for the debate with N. Y. U.
has not been definitely set. They hate
not yet decided which side they will up-
hold. The question to be debated is:
Resolved: That the Eighteenth Amend-
ment should be repealed. Maine is up-
: holding the affirmative in this question.
The schedules for the men have been
The Vesper service will be held in
Alumni Hall at four o'clock. Special
music will be provided by Professor
Harry W. Smith and Mrs. Carrie New-
man. Assembly will be at 9:45 Monday ;
morning.
To correct an impression that may
have been given by the article on Merrill i!
Hall in the last Campus. Miss Greene,1
head of the Home Economics Depart- I
mem. wishes it made clear that '
Hall and the Maples will contintn•
used by the Department.
Hare you chosen
your life !cork.
In the field of health service the Har
yard University Dental School—the
oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers
thorough well.balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern
equipment for practical work under
supervision of men high in the profes.
lion.
Write for details and admissi.,n re-
quirements to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Drpt. IS. Longwood Ave . Roston, Mass.
The question that the women are de-
bating is: Resolved: That talking pic-
tures will have a tendency to eliminate
stage drama. The women who are to
argue the question with Bates will be
chosen from those speaking on this
question.
The women taking part in the debates
are: Eva Bisbee, Jean Campbell, Clarine
Coffin. Caroline Cousins, Myrilla Guil-
foil, Rita Lanett), Florence Vl'ard, Ethel
Thomas.
The men are: David Barker, Maurice
Cousins, 1Villiam Fahey, Alfred Rubins,
John Vickery, John Berry, John Gehring.
James DeCourcy, Kenneth Foster, Erroll
Iliggins.
Those debating on the unemployment
question are: Clarine Coffin, Florence
1Vard, Ethel Thomas. David Barker,
Maurice Cousins. Alfred Rubins, John
Vickery, Erroll Higgins.
NOW IN PROGREss
REDUCTIONS Now PREVAIL ON t ENTINE STOCK OF
CLOTHING—EURNISIIINGS--SHOES and HATS
STEPP:1Nt; INTO A MODERN WORLD
Now they manufacture weather
for telephone testing
A test illustrating work in the Bell Irk-
phone Laboratories is made with the
weatherometer. This device produces
rain and sunshine to order, and deter-
mines the weather-resisting properties
of telephone equipment.
This test indicates an interesting habit
of the men engaged in telephone re-
search. It is to get sure knowledge
hearing on efficiency, economy, life and
reliability of apparatus.
Informatiiin is sought continuously
during the development of a design,
in advance of manufacture and of
course long before the equipment gets
into use.
Nlen who delight in thoroughness of
method find that the otoortunity is them.
OF INTIIIIII-CONNUt I IN';
CONTRIBUTOR'S CLUB WILL
HOLD MEETING
—•--
A different type of meeting of the
Contributors' Club will be held Thursdat
esening at the home of Professor Rich-
ard G. Wood on Main St. Each member
is to submit an original poem. Any type
of poetry will he acceptable, from an epic
tie a limerick.
STRAND THEATILI
ORONO MAINE
cid osa and hang sit
Here's another fine program
Thurs. and Fri., Feb. 5 and O
"HER MAN"
A "Talkie" that has everything in
it to please—with a wonderful cast
Sat., Feb. 7
Return engagement by popular
request
"WHOOPEE"
With Eddie Cantor
All in Technicolor
Mon., Feb. 9
Paramount presents
"FOLLOW THE LEADER"
A great comedy
Tues., Feb. 19
Paramount presents
"ALONG CAME YOUTH"
NVith "Buddy" Rogers
Wed. & Thurs.. Feb. 11-12
El Wendel in
"JUST IMAGINE
(hie of the season's hest talkie-
School Supplies
Price Books, Memo Books, Foun-
tain Pens, Architect's Supplies
for the Office
CENTRAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
IS I i'iitt al tstreet Tel. 226
Bangor
THE SAME PEN
TWO WAYS
As a Pocb•I Pen,
—Converted FO, Delk
"Sherlock
Holmes
used this
Pressureless -Writing Pen
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
37,,; more Porkers in college too
•I nation' wide pen poll shows
The late Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
wrote reams of manuscript tried
all sorts of pens. Came the day, as
it has to 26 million others, when
lie discovered the Pressureless.
Writing Parker DUOluiti. "I have
at last met my affinity in pens," he
said. You, too, tan gain great aid
from this Pen that lets you write
without strain, and think a about
irritation. Go to the nearest pen
counter and look for the name
-Geo. S. Parker DUOFOLD"
on the barrel. That Guarantee.' the
genuine ler Life.
The Parker Pen Company
Janesville, Wisconsin
fPot riker
1)//ofbid•
PIN GUARANTIED VON LIFE $S $7 SIN
•s . •, i ••• &I ft 30 to n
• Po•l,c, Fr- t? 73 and MO
4
THE MAMIE CAMPUS
CO-EDS TO FORM BOWLING
TEAMS
Plans are now being made for a co-ed
bowling team tournament Members of
the six groups should form their teams
and inform the %omen's A. A. of their
intention to compete before February 9.
The snatches will be played soon after
that date. If interested, gnmp members
should pass in their names idul a% erage
score to their group hailer as ...III as
perssible.
NOTICE
More students are urged to use the
winter sporting fled ti) the
V4'f,ntrn's Athletic Asviciation Care.
however, should be taken of the equip-
ment that is hired. Skis, snowshoes. and
toboggans may he hired from Ellen
Frame, Balentine Hall. The price is
per hour or 25( per half day.
She was truly an optician's daughter—
Two glasses and she made a spectacle of
herself.
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
1t any office of this bank you will find crimple!,
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
Art -.111 .11;11111•- batik lot ill' .11;i111,,
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
i.eliast Dover-Foxeroft Milo
Bucksport Jonesport Old Town
1)exter Machias Orono
Total Retourcer they $20,000,000.00
Andrews Music House Co.
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.
ID
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING CO.
Producers of Fine Printing
22 STATE ST., BANGOR, ME.
5.
Men's Suits and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section ot the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
Ranor. Boston and New York Dye House
sia-ig MAINE
Telephone 474o 4741
,c'ontotned from Page Oriel
Strong Competition to Be Given
By F:osh in Annual Track Meet
they made a good showing. Earle Os-
good. Harvey and Crosby will furnish
the opposition.
In the weights the sophomores have
Gonzals and Gamage who have
been doing good work in these events.
Favor and Hill. outstanding Frosh foot-
ball players, will compete against this
trio. t ..1)1), who has sufficiently- rev's -
cmt from a discus injury. will probably
appear in the discus event for the Fresh-
I la v ey. captain 01 last ear's Fr..sli
?e:1111, and Webb will appear in the pole
.1111 and high jump I lave). still also
mimic in the broad jump. Holing and
,andall se ill be Seen in actilin for the
reshmen in the high jump and hr. iad
nip
The follow ing is a list Of the possible
Irks in the different events:
'ashes:
1933—Means, Wilson
I934—Webber. Parsons, Warren
.40 yd. Run:
1933 c Kiniry
1934-11ddreth. O'contiell
Mile and Half Mile:
1933—Booth, McKmiry. Pendleton
l'34—Earle, Osgo#4. Harvey, Crosby
lurdles :
1933—McKiniry
1934—Floring.
‘Veights:
Gonzals. Gamage
19.34—Fa‘or. cohh
Pole Vault :
1933—Havey. Webb,Elliot
1 igh Jump:
1933_11a y W ebb
1934—Eloring. Fal or, Crandall
Br# iad Jump:
1933—liavey, Means
1934--I'randall,
Freshmen should remember that
they win the meet. all Frosh rules
into the discard.
if
go
NOTICE
'vii thirst' interested in securing a
teacher's position next year should reg-
ister with the conimittee on appointments
for teachers at the office iii Fernald Hall
as soon as po••ible.
Attractive Booths
THE BEST OF FOODS
and
DANCING
whenever you wish at no extra
cost.
This is the happy combination
that our
Atlantic Night Garden
offers you. Drop in after the theatre, afternoon or
evening.
You are welcome to dine and dance any hour of the
day.
'psi Main St.. Bangor
VIP 
•
A Night Club Atmosphere
Always a Good Time.
Over Atlantic Cafeteria
F. W. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Fced
johbint4
 <
Which is the longer of these two
horizontal lines? If you know the
answer—try it on someone else.
YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT
YOUR TASTE tells the Truth!
MILDER. AND
BETTER TASTE
• T, k I, CO.
"POLITICAL CORRUPTION"
TO BE THEME OF
CONFERENCE
The program for the annual Poland
Spring Student Conterence this year
promises to be one of the most practical
ever held. 'raking as its theme. -Political
corruption'', the Conference will consid-
er special privilege versus general wel-
fare its the relation of business and gi .v-
ernment. particularly in the fields of pub-
lic utilities and municipal politics.
The leaders will be Mr. Edward C.
Moran. Jr., of Rockland. recent candi-
date for govertior on the Democ-ratic
ticket. opposing a representative of the
Instill interests .P11 the Maine State pow-
er issue; Mr. Damon E. Hall. of Boston.
State's Attorney in the Garrett trial, in-
tnalucing the discussion on municipal pol-
itics: Dr. Harry Laidler. of N. w York,
Executive Secretary for the League
Industrial Democracy, interpreting the
implications of these issues; Professor
Jerome Davis, of Vale, discussing the
application of the ethic of Jesus to these
situations; and Mr. Buell Gallagher of
the National Student Christian Associa-
tion staff, leading discussi.ni the rela-
tion of student groups to the,c problems.
The CI inference will be held from
Friday, February 27 to Sunday. March
1. and is ()pen to any students and a few
faculty members. The quota allotted to
the University of Maine is fifteen men
(Continued ,from Pane One)
Boxing Candidates Improving
Rapidly, Asali Instructing
tie %ill. however, have quite a time
keeping Isis title with suds men as Mc-
Laughlin, Rimier... Burgess. and Murphy
to beat.
The fast and clever light weights are
quickly rounding into shape, and there
bids fair to be a battle royal for the
Cr. )%%I5 of this division. Whitten, last
y-ear's champion, is its top form as are
Fagan, Augenstein. Fskenas. and Shap-
iro.
If the boys show promise in this year's
tournament. more weight will be attached
the wish of many that l. 'sing should
made a varsity sport.
The Ideal Hotel for You
In BOSTON
lithe NEW
Hotel ANGER
At North Station
Direct Entrance from B. & M. Depot
and Boston Madison Square Garden
500 ROOMS
Each Room equipped with Tub and
Shower V Built-in-Radio Speaker
(Three Station Service)•Servidor
Circulating Ice Water.
Maw England's Most Modernly
Equipped and Perfectly
Appointed Hotel
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster
Bar and Soda Fountain offer wide
variety of food and service.
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
FOR 
—s4FOR 
TWO—S4.00. 
4503:0: 53. 005 ; 64:00
N. Higher Rates
CHANGES IN ATHLETIC
SCHEDULES GIVEN OUT
The following changes in the schedule
of athletic events are to he noted.
The Hebron-Fr•ish track meet, sclied-
uled for Feb. 14. has been postponed ins-
til the nioniing of March 7. the day of
the Bates meet. On next Saturday. Feb.
14, there will be two athletic events here,
a basketball game between the Frosh and
tl.iirii lassical Institute, and a dual
inter-sp,rts meet with Bates.
Maine's ..pponent in the 11.A.A. relay
races. to be held Feb. 14, has been
changed ir, .11 College to N<vv
Hampshire.
(Continued from Page One)
Bailey Picks Cast for "Journey's
End", Striking War Play
Francis kicker '32 has tile part 01 2nd
Lieutenant Trotter, and will give a g 000,1
portrayal of the personality of
delightfully good natured fellow who
does much to lift the tension of the
plays heaviest scenes with his jolly- com-
ments upon "this here war".
Harold J. Barrett '33 as Private Ma-
son. the cockney cook who neglects "to
wash his dish cloth" and who makes
"oniony tea" much to the distaste of his
superiors, is reported to be quite capable
of handling the role. Mr. Barrett will
be introduced ha- the first time to a
Masinie audience.
Milton Sims '32 who will be remen,
lx red as a police officer in I ialsworthy's
"Escape" will in "Journey's End" have
the part of the Colonel.
Philip Brockway, who plays the bluff
Calitain Hardy, had majiir roles in h•qh
"She Stoops to Conquer," and "The
Passing of the Third Floor Back".
Wesley fiearce, appearing as the Ger-
man hoy, made his first Masque appear-
ance in "She Stoops to Conquer."
Leif Sorensen as the Sergeant-Major.
and Leon Savage as Ilibbert are making
their initial bows to Masque audiences.
:and rive women. Transpirtation prob-
ably will he by bus and the total expense
between seventeen and twenty dollars.
according to the size of the delegation.
This Conference should he (di especial
interest t,i students of economics, sociol-
ogy and history. Further details may be
-''-tired the secretaries .0 ti,,
\ Lone Christian .\ssiiciation.
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1867
Oaring men and "Imre prepare for a 7,ro-
teNsion of %Arnim: 1,11,1,4 and opportunity
Rei,nt research has enlarged the scope
r.try I :lase of dent otry. The held dentan.
::ore thin ever Ix men and women
ahloty backed by itiperior training. Su,
training, Tufty CotI,e fh;ntal Si hoot offers t
;;•• studentt 5hOOI opens on sottormlirr
alt. (ha eatalog tray guide you in choosing
tor itnin sa—
p,. sf RT. F.
: Si. -tic Hostlen, Slet•
All
Makes
Cigars
Tobacco
PIPES
Always Something Ness in
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Drop in when you're down
yOUNGc
26 State St.`-'
For Frat
Smokers
Pouches
Lightrrs
Pioneer Engraving Co.
TO PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
193 Exchange St. Bangor
BURDETT COLLEGE
Frain for business the individual was-.
Intensise technical courses, Business
Administrat . Accounting. Executive
Secretarial. Stenographic-Secretarial, Of-
fice Management. Bookkeeping. Pre-
lims! attention. able faculty. placement
service. Men and women from 70 dif-
ferent colleges in attendance. Placement
calls fog graduates numbered "IV last
sear. New building and equipment.
Special titteriliort plaid ii, the needs
college men and t 11/M1'n. PI 1.1 Mutt com-
mercial training not required for en.
trance.
BL'RDETT COLLEGE
IS6 STUART Si,. BOaTON, MAIL
Unfit-PIM
Please send Me a copy of the booklet. -Charting a Careet.-
Name
Street Address
litoriiett College Budsling
Semi for booklet.
"Charting a Care
fie
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•
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Vol. XXXII
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